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Summary
An essential function of visual processing is to establish the
position of the body in space and, in concert with the other
sense systems, to monitor movement of the whole body, or
‘‘egomotion.’’ A key cue to egomotion is optic flow. For exam-
ple, forward motion through the environment generates an
expanding pattern of flow on the retina, and (with eyes fixed
centrally) the direction of heading corresponds to the center
of expansion [1]. In macaques, visual cortical area MST is
sensitive to optic-flow structure [2, 3], and it has been sug-
gested that MST has a central role in the computation of head-
ing [4]. However, here we identify two areas of the human
brain that represent visual cues to egomotion more directly
than does MST. These areas respond strongly to a single
optic-flow stimulus but become relatively unresponsive
when the stimulus is surrounded with further flow patches
and thereby made inconsistent with egomotion. One is puta-
tive area VIP in the anterior portion of the intraparietal sulcus.
The other is a new visual area, which we refer to as cingulate
sulcus visual area (CSv). Areas V1–V4 and MT respond about
equally to both types of flow stimulus. MST has intermediate
properties, responding well to multiple patches but with
a modest preference for a single, egomotion-compatible
patch. We suggest that MST is merely an intermediate pro-
cessing stage for visual cues to egomotion and that such
cues are more comprehensively encoded by VIP and CSv.
Results
Many cortical regions, from V1 upward, respond well to an ex-
panding pattern of dots, but this does not imply the encoding of
egomotion. Using fMRI, we have applied a simple, strong test
for specificity of responses to egomotion-compatible visual
stimuli. We presented moving-dot arrays that contained either
a single patch or multiple patches of optic flow (Figures 1A and
1B, respectively). Any cortical areas containing neurons that
are responsive to the presence of global flow structure irre-
spective of context, or indeed are responsive to local dot mo-
tion, should respond to both stimuli. In contrast, a brain region
that is active only when retinal stimulation is indicative of ego-
motion should only respond to the single stimulus, because
a flow pattern generated by egomotion can have only one cen-
ter of flow. To maximize responses, we used time-varying optic
flow, consistent (for a single patch) with back-and-forth, spiral-
ing egomotion [5]. Six participants were scanned at 3T with
conventional acquisition procedures. They performed a count-
ing task at a central fixation point to engage attention and
*Correspondence: a.t.smith@rhul.ac.ukensure good fixation. Video eye-tracking data showed that
eye-position variance was acceptable (mean standard devia-
tion [SD] = 0.58 deg) and did not vary significantly among the
various stimuli used. Standard retinotopic mapping was used
to define the boundaries of visual areas V1–V4. The MT+ com-
plex was identified and MST was distinguished from MT by use
of the criterion of sensitivity to ipsilateral stimulation [6].
Figure 1C shows response magnitudes for single and multiple
motion patches in each occipital visual area studied. In V1, V2,
V3, V3A, V3B, and V4, an array of nine optic-flow patches
elicited a response that was as strong as or stronger than
that produced by a single, large patch containing the same total
number of dots, each with the same size and speed. Area MST,
previously associated with flow specificity in both nonhuman
primates [2] and humans [7], showed a subtly different result
(Figure 1D, red broken line). Here, the response to nine patches
was significantly weaker than the response to one [t(5) = 2.91,
p < 0.05]. This is consistent with the presence of neurons tuned
to visual motion that is compatible with egomotion. However,
it is far from the case that MST was silent in the presence of
incompatible motion; the reduction was only about 15%. The
results for MT (Figure 1D, red solid line) differed little from those
for V1–V4, although there was a trend toward the behavior of
MST in comparison with those areas.
Having obtained results for this set of established, indepen-
dently defined visual areas, we searched for additional brain
regions that might be differentially sensitive to a single flow pat-
tern by using a statistical comparison of responses to the one-
patch and nine-patch stimuli. Using standard methods, we
conducted a voxel-wise search and found two clusters (other
than MST) that were more responsive to one patch than to
nine. One was present in ten of 12 hemispheres and was
consistently located in the fundus of the anterior intraparietal
sulcus. The mean coordinates in Talairach space (L: 226 253
40; R: 26248 40) are close to those of polysensory motion-sen-
sitive areas documented previously [8, 9] and to those of visual
areas IPS2 and IPS3 [10]. Pending allocation to one of the sub-
regions in this vicinity, we refer to our focus simply as putative
VIP, in line with [8, 9], although it is not clear that our VIP is the
same as that identified in either of those studies or that the two
studies identify the same area as each other. The second clus-
ter was at the boundary of the medial frontal cortex and the lim-
bic lobe, in the cingulate sulcus, and was clearly identifiable in
nine hemispheres (average coordinates, L: 210 225 38; R:
10 226 41). This region is not usually associated with optic
flow, but the nearby posterior cingulate cortex has been asso-
ciated with visual navigation in both macaques [11] and
humans [12], so it is perhaps a natural candidate for involve-
ment in the representation of egomotion. We provisionally refer
to this new visual area as cingulate sulcus visual area (CSv).
Figure 2 shows the locations of CSv and VIP, together with
the associated response magnitudes from our experiment.
Both areas show a strong response to a single patch, but this
response is severely reduced when the stimulus is rendered
inconsistent with egomotion by the inclusion of additional cen-
ters of motion. The reduction was quantified as an attenuation
index [(R12 R9) / R1] where R1 and R9 are the normalized re-
sponses to the one-patch and nine-patch stimuli. The mean
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192attenuation was 46% in VIP and 77% in CSv. In both cases, this
is substantially greater than the 15% attenuation found in MST.
The difference between MST and VIP was significant [t(5) = 3.0,
p < 0.03], as were the differences between VIP and CSv [t(5) =
5.4, p < 0.003] and between MST and CSv [t(5) = 3.0, p <
0.001]. To avoid biasing the result by taking measurements
only from voxels that showed a significant difference between
the two stimuli, we redefined each of the two regions by using
an independent statistical comparison, based on a separate
experiment in which activity obtained in the single-patch con-
dition was compared to that measured during fixation with no
stimulus. This revealed many active regions, as expected.
From these, a voxel cluster was identified at each of the two
locations described above, and this was used to compute the
mean activations shown in Figure 2. Such clusters were identi-
fied in 11 of 12 hemispheres for VIP and in 12 of 12 for CSv; all
were included whether or not similar clusters had been appar-
ent in the original contrast between the two stimuli.
Similar results were obtained in three control experiments. In
control experiment 1, each of the nine stimulus patches was
a scaled version of the single patch (i.e., moving dots were pro-
portionately smaller, denser, and slower than those in the sin-
gle patch). This controls for the possibility that the local dot
properties in the main experiment might be less appropriate
for small patches than for large ones. In control experiment 2,
the entire display was made much smaller. This controls for
the possibility that responses might be lost in the original
nine-patch condition simply because each flow pattern is too
small to be effective; if this were true then a single small patch
would be similarly affected in the control experiment. The re-
sults of these experiments are included in Figure 1D for MT
and MST and in Figure 2 for VIP and CSv (see Supplemental
Data, available online, for V1–V4). They are very similar, show-
ing that these factors do not explain the results. In control
experiment 3, the motion-defined edges in the nine-patch stim-
ulus were severely blurred by randomizing the location of dis-
appearance of dots reaching the boundaries, within a range
of 6 1.1 of the nominal boundary location. This was done to
test the possibility that motion-defined contours might inhibit
VIP and CSv, causing the observed reduction for multiple
patches. In addition, the time-varying flow was replaced by
Figure 1. Stimuli and Results for the Retinotopic
Visual Areas
(A and B) Diagrammatic representation of the
motion stimuli used. The stimulus was either
a single patch of time-varying optic flow (A) or
an array of nine similar patches (B).
(C and D) Mean activation (12 hemispheres) in the
retinotopic areas V1–V4 (C, main experiment
only) and in MT and MST (D, main experiment
and three control experiments; see text for de-
tails). Activation is shown normalized with re-
spect to the mean activity across all areas and
conditions in each subject (mean = 1.0). Error
bars represent 6 1 standard error.
continuous expansion, as a check that
this more commonly used stimulus gives
the same result. Again, the results for the
key areas are included in Figures 1 and 2,
and the remainder are shown in the Sup-
plemental Data. Activations are mark-
edly reduced for one-patch expansion
compared with time-varying flow, as we have previously found
for MT and MST [7], but the pattern of results is similar, the nine-
patch stimulus giving no measurable activation in either VIP or
CSv.
Discussion
In macaques, optic-flow components such as expansion and
rotation are represented explicitly in area MSTd in the poste-
rior temporal cortex. Some neurons in this area are sensitive
to the location of the focus of expansion [3, 13], and it has
been suggested that they signal direction of heading. This
has led to the formulation of models of heading and navigation
based on MSTd response properties (e.g., [14]). MSTd also has
vestibular inputs, and it has been suggested that these feed
into heading perception at the level of MSTd [15]. However,
vestibular-direction tuning is often opposite to that for visual
stimuli (particularly for rotation), suggesting that one purpose
of vestibular input may be to compensate for egomotion rather
than to assist in encoding it [16]. Human MST has been identi-
fied [6] and shown to be sensitive to optic-flow characteristics
[7]. We have no reason to doubt that MST is involved in encod-
ing heading, in both monkeys and humans, but we show here
that strong activity can occur in human MST in response to
visual stimuli that are inconsistent with egomotion. This makes
it unlikely that MST signals egomotion directly, although it is
possible that only a minority of MST cells encode heading
and that our results reflect the activity of the remainder.
Macaque MSTd projects to posterior parietal areas including
polysensory area VIP in the ventral intraparietal sulcus. Here,
neurons have visual properties similar to MSTd [17] but are
more sensitive than MSTd neurons to motion in the vestibular
and somatosensory modalities [18, 19] and many response
fields are in craniocentric coordinates [20]. It has been sug-
gested [20] that primate VIP is a more likely substrate of ego-
motion than MST is, but this has remained speculative. In
humans, VIP has been identified and shown to be motion-sen-
sitive in multiple sensory modalities [8, 9]. We interpret our find-
ings as evidence that human VIP may have a more central role
than MST in extracting visual cues to egomotion. It is likely that
VIP receives input from MST, as in macaques, and that MST is
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The locations, in two representative participants (labeled S1 and S2), of two cortical regions that respond preferentially to a single flow pattern, together with
associated mean response amplitudes averaged across all hemispheres, for all experiments (normalized, as in Figure 1) (A) shows putative area VIP (ventral
intraparietal). (B) shows a new visual area, CSv (cingulate sulcus visual area). Both areas respond strongly to a single stimulus, but their responses are se-
verely reduced in the presence of multiple flow patches. Error bars represent 61 standard error.thus an intermediate processing stage in a pathway that culmi-
nates in VIP (or even beyond). From there, information about
heading could readily feed into motor-control systems. We
have no information about whether our VIP is craniotopically
organized, but some evidence of craniotopic receptive fields
exists even in the MT complex in humans [21, 22] as well as in
macaques [23].
The role of CSv is more difficult to evaluate. It is possible that
this area is the homolog of macaque posterior cingulate cortex
(PCC), which has been shown to contain neurons sensitive to
visual stimuli and to saccades [11, 24] within an allocentric co-
ordinate system [25]. But these studies suggest a role in detect-
ing salient events for use in spatial orienting of attention, rather
than for navigation. Alternatively, it is possible that CSv, which
is in the depths of the cingulate sulcus and not in the cingulate
gyrus, is not homologous with PCC but corresponds to an
imprecisely defined area in the vicinity of the human cingulate
cortex that has been shown to be concerned with navigation
[12, 26]. For example, heading information might be received
in CSv from VIP and used in relation to complex navigation
tasks. Finally, we cannot rule out a central role for CSv in sen-
sory encoding of heading, but the macaque literature makes
it more likely that this function is associated with VIP.
In summary, we conclude that beyond MST at least two
brain areas exist that respond well to optic flow only when it
is consistent with egomotion. One (VIP) is in a known complex
of visual areas, and the other (CSv) is a new visual area. One or
both of these areas may directly encode visual cues to egomo-
tion.
Experimental Procedures
Stimuli and Procedure
All stimuli consisted of high-contrast, moving, random dot patterns (light
dots of approximate luminance 700 cd/m2 on a dark background). Each
dot moved in a straight path at a speed of 10/s for a lifetime of 133 ms
(ten frames) before disappearing and reappearing at a new, random loca-
tion. Dots leaving the edge of the stimulus or reaching the center of the spiral
disappeared for the remainder of their lifetime before being replotted.Different dots were repositioned at different times, 10% of the dots being
repositioned at each frame update. Global patterns of optic flow were pro-
duced by control of the local motion directions of the dots. A fixation point
was continuously present.
The main experiment contained two stimulus conditions. The first con-
sisted of a 20 3 20 square field of 800 dots moving in a coherent optic-
flow pattern containing expansion/contraction and rotation components
that varied over time, consistent with self-motion on a varying spiral trajec-
tory. This stimulus is derived from [5]. The second stimulus condition con-
sisted of the same 20 3 20 stimulus area divided into nine identical panels,
each containing a moving stimulus similar to condition 1 but smaller. Dots
were removed and randomly replotted if they reached the edge of any panel,
giving a sharp motion-defined boundary. The dot size, dot speed, and num-
ber of dots in the whole array were made identical across conditions in order
to equate low-level visual characteristics.
Stimuli were presented for periods of 5 s, within an event-related fMRI
paradigm. The intertrial intervals (ITIs) were determined by a Poisson distri-
bution [27] with a mean of 5.5 s and a range of 2–10 s. There were 32 trials in
each scanning run, and each run had a duration of 5 min 50 s (including a 10 s
buffer period at the beginning). There were six participants, and each com-
pleted six such scanning runs for each of the four experiments (main exper-
iment and three controls). The stimulus sequence and ITI sequence were
determined pseudorandomly for each run. All participants were presented
with the same six sequences but in different random orders. Throughout
each run, participants completed a simple counting task at the fixation point
in order to ensure constant maintenance of fixation. The fixation point
changed color randomly at a rate of 2 Hz; participants were instructed to
count the number of blue fixation points occurring throughout each scanning
run and to report the total verbally at the end of each run.
Scanning runs to define regions of interest (ROIs) were usually performed
in a separate session. MT and MST were defined by the use of an ipsilateral
stimulus based on the method used in [6] and [28] and also previously used
in our lab [7]. Retinotopic areas V1–V4 were identified by a standard retino-
topic mapping procedure [29], with a counterphasing checkerboard
‘‘wedge’’ stimulus (a 24 sector) of radius 12. Further details are provided
in the Supplemental Data.
A third localizer stimulus was used in order to identify any areas that are
outside the occipital lobe and might also be important. This consisted of
a coherent-flow stimulus, identical to the single-patch stimulus used in
the main experiment and described above, which alternated with a blank
(except for a fixation point) screen in blocks of 15 s. This 30 s stimulus se-
quence was repeated ten times to give a run length of 310 s (including a
10 s buffer period at the beginning), and participants completed two such
scanning runs.
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In brief, images were acquired with a 3T MR scanner via conventional pro-
cedures and 3 mm isotropic voxels. Data were preprocessed and analyzed
with BrainVoyager QX. All data (except the retinotopic mapping data, see
below) were analyzed by the application of the General Linear Model.
MST was defined as all contiguous voxels within the MT+ complex that
were significantly active during ipsilateral-motion stimulation. MT was de-
fined as all contiguous voxels that were active during contralateral but not
ipsilateral stimulation, excluding any voxels situated further anterior than
the median value of the MST ROI. Retinotopic data were analyzed conven-
tionally in terms of temporal phase [29], and ROIs for visual areas V1–V4
were defined on a flattened version of each participant’s reference anatomy.
Data from the third localizer were thresholded at p < 0.001 (uncorrected) in
order to identify any areas outside the occipital lobe that were sensitive to
visual motion. From the various active areas, two clusters were selected
that corresponded to the locations of the clusters consistently seen when
the one-patch and nine-patch conditions from the main experimental data
were contrasted. For the main experimental data, ROI-based analyses
were conducted in order to extract the mean response amplitude related
to each condition for each ROI.
Supplemental Data
Additional Experimental Procedures and one figure can be found online at
http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/18/3/191/DC1/.
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